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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Automatic Flush Valve Performance (Gallons per Flush) Measured from Fixtures in a 
Mixed-Use Classroom/Office Building at Texas A&M University. 
(May 2005) 
Salilla Lertbannaphong, B.A., King Mongkut’s 
University of Technology (Thonburi), Bangkok, Thailand 
Chair of Advisory Committee: Dr. Paul K. Woods 
 
Since water-use characteristics and the new technology of plumbing fixtures have 
changed, it is significant to educate a facility manager in the characteristics of these 
systems. Also, it is necessary to provide a better understanding of parameters that may 
determine the suitability of retrofitting plumbing fixtures.  
The 1992 Energy Policy Acts enforces 1.6-gallon per flush (gpf) for a toilet and 1.0 gpf 
for a urinal.  In response to the regulation, the purpose of this research is to measure 
automatic flush valve performance (gpf) of fixtures in a mixed use classroom building 
at Texas A&M University. Water consumption (gpf) among three types of fixtures; 
low-consumption manual, old optic automatic and improved optic automatic systems 
are measured by using a magnetic water flow meter. 
The data in the study were analyzed to determine compliance with plumbing standards 
and to compare the average water volume per flush cycle of toilets in the men’s and 
women’s restrooms. Finally, the results of the data show that retrofitting the old optic 
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automatic with the improved optic automatic system resulted in water savings of about 
15.80% in toilets, and urinals. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
General Facts 
Americans consume almost 4.8 billion gallons of water daily for flushing toilets and 
urinals. In a public building such as a school, an office building and so on, toilet water 
usage alone can account for approximately one-third of all water used. Replacing high-
consumption fixtures with low-consumption fixtures will provide water and cost saving, 
and offer a short payback period of potentially less than four years (Sloan Valve 
Company, 2004).  
The 1992 Energy Policy Acts established the water consumption standards for four types 
of plumbing fixtures manufactured after January 1, 1994: toilets, kitchen and lavatory 
faucets, showerheads, and urinals. Under the regulations, plumbing fixtures must meet 
the standards for maximum water consumption (United States General Accounting 
Office, 2000). See table 1.  
Table 1.  
 
The 1992 Energy Policy Act, water consumption standards. 
 
Fixture type Maximum allowable water use 
Toilets, including gravity tank-type toilets, flushometer 
tank toilets, and electromechanical hydraulic toilets 1.6 gallons per flush 
Kitchen and lavatory faucets 2.5 gallons per minute, when measured at a flowing water pressure of 80 pounds per square inch 
Showerheads 2.5 gallons per minute, when measured at a flowing water pressure of 80 pounds per square inch 
Urinals 1.0 gallons per flush 
 
 
____________ 
This thesis follows the style of the Journal of Construction Education. 
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Although the 1992 Plumbing Standards require 1.6-gallon (6 liter)-per-flush toilets and 
1.0-gallon-per-flush urinals, the volume of water used by toilets and urinals vary from 
the manufacturer’s reported flow rate (Vickers, 2001). Hence, this study will assess the 
plumbing fixtures of the Langford Architecture building to identify if those low flow 
toilets and urinals comply with the Energy Policy Act 1992. 
Importance 
Efficient water use has environmental, public health and economic benefits in 
maintaining aquatic ecosystems and protecting water resources. It also saves 
homeowners money on their water bills. 
Facility Management 
There are three types of toilet fixtures in this study: low-consumption manual, old optic 
automatic and improved optic automatic systems that are popular in the market and used 
in the most buildings. Therefore, it is significant to educate a facility manager in the 
characteristics of these three types of fixtures. Also, it is necessary to provide a better 
understanding of parameters that may determine the suitability of retrofitting plumbing 
fixtures.  
Facility Water Management 
Based on the previous study, it has been shown that toilets account for over a third of the 
water used in most buildings (North Carolina Department of Environmental and Natural 
Resources, 2003); hence the 1992 Energy Policy Act enforces 1.6-gallon (6 liter) per 
flush of a toilet and 1.0 gallon per flush of a urinal.  
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In respond to the regulation, water facility management is one of the most crucial aspects 
of facility management. It is integrating people with effective low-consumption 
plumbing systems. Since water-use characteristics and the new technology of plumbing 
fixtures have changed, the facility manager’s job is more challenging.  
Facility Manager Role 
The facility managers are the people who are responsible for operation of the water 
system. Furthermore, they also have the responsibility to provide water to occupants in a 
safe cost-effective manner as well as comply with the 1992 Plumbing Standard.  
Major Problems and Potential Advantages of Retrofitting Low-consumption Fixtures 
The major problems that facility managers have encountered are raising cost of water 
supply and return on investment. With the low-consumption plumbing technology, a 
facility manager is capable of operating water system more efficiently, thus enabling 
cost reduction that better fits the budget. Furthermore, it yields short a payback period of 
less than four years. 
Finally, the result of this study presents a facility manger with the practical standard for 
low-consumption plumbing fixtures. Facility managers are therefore better able to 
anticipate the capital cost of plumbing fixtures and predict the monetary saving by 
retrofitting sanitary fixtures. 
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Statement of Problem 
Problem 
The purpose of this research is to determine water consumption in gallons per flush by 
comparing three types of fixtures: (1) low-consumption manual, (2) old optic automatic 
and (3) improved optic automatic system. This will be done for toilets and urinals in 
restrooms of the Langford Architecture Building A at Texas A&M University whether 
they comply with the 1992 Energy Policy Act standard or not.  
Subproblems 
This study will determine the actual water consumption in gallons per flush of (1) low-
consumption manual, (2) old optic automatic system, and (3) improved optic automatic 
of toilets and urinals.  
Definitions 
Flushometer Valve Toilet 
A tankless toilet with the flush valve attached to a pressurized water supply pipe. When 
activated, the connecting pipe supplies water to the toilet at a flow rate necessary to flush 
waste into the sewer.  
GPCD – Gallon per capita per day 
GPD –Gallons per day 
GPF – Gallon per flush 
MGD – Millions of gallons per day 
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Gravity-flush Toilet 
A toilet with a rubber stopper (flapper valve) that releases water from the toilet tank, 
after which gravity forces the contents of the toilet bowl through a trap way for 
discharge into the wastewater system. 
Low-consumption Toilet 
A toilet that consumes no more water than 1.6 gallons per flush is also referred to as a 
low-flow toilet. 
Low-consumption Urinal 
A urinal consumes no more water than 1.0 gallons per flush is also referred to as a low-
flow urinal. 
Old Optic Automatic Flushometer  
This system is a low-consumption flushvalve used in 1.6 gpf in toilets and 1.0 gpf in 
urinals. This system is isolated from the operator by means of a battery powered infrared 
sensor. Once the user enters the sensors effective range and then steps away, the 
Flushometer Solenoid initiates the flushing cycle to flush the fixture.  
Improved Optic Automatic Flushometer 
This system is a low-consumption flushvalve used in 1.6 gpf in toilets and 1.0 gpf in 
urinals. This system is an isolated from operator by means of advanced batter-operated 
flushometer. It protects the solenoid from water, and a new sensor that is NEMA 6 
compliant against moisture to eliminate most detection errors and field adjustments. 
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Water Meter 
A water meter is an instrument that measures water consumption; often installed by a 
water utility to measure end use consumption such as uses by a household, a building 
facility, or an irrigation system. 
Retrofit 
Retrofit means to provide, install, change, or adjust plumbing fixtures or other parts, 
devices, or equipment to save water and make operation more efficient. 
Assumptions 
1. Frequency of use among fixtures is equal. 
2. The magnetic water flow meter installed in the basement of the Langford 
Architecture building operates properly. 
3. Valve gpf remains constant over study 
4. Gallons per flush are the only determining factor affecting water consumption of 
toilets and urinals; other conditions are equivalent.   
5. Gallon per flush is dependent on the types of valves of toilets and urinals.  
 
Importance of the Study 
The importance of this study is that it will help a facility manager better understand 
whether or not retrofitting the improved optic automatic valves helps reduce water 
consumption and save money for their operation.  
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
Study 1—The Cost-Effectiveness of Retrofitting Sanitary Fixtures in Restrooms of 
a University Building 
Basic Information 
Author 
Byounghoon Hwang 
Source 
Thesis, MS Construction Management, Department of Construction Science, College of 
Architecture, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 
Study Date 
August 2003 
Location 
Building A. Ernest Langford Architecture Center at Texas A&M University 
Study Objectives 
The purpose of the study is to compare measured gallons per flush (gpf) in water use by 
retrofitting existing toilets and urinals in a classroom office building with low-
consumption valves and fixtures. 
Data 
Data Collection Period 
August 2002 to November 2002 
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Observational Unit 
The flush of a toilet or urinal 
Variables 
The dependent variable of this research was water volume in gallons per flush. The 
independent variables were valve style (manual low-consumption, old automatic and 
new automatic), fixture type (toilets or urinals) floor (1, 2, 3, 4) sex (men, women). 
Population of Interest 
Flush valve toilets and urinals in combined-use classroom/office buildings. 
Sample  
Water volume per flush cycle in gallons per flush was measured at least 10 times for 
each of the 24 toilets and 12 urinals over each phase of the study. 
Methods 
The water volume per flush of conventional toilets and urinals was measured using the 
plug method. Each test was repeated ten times per fixture. Since, the plug measurement 
method proved ineffective, the balloon measurement method was devised. Additionally, 
an electronic water meter was installed to easily obtain backup data. 
All water volumes per flush measurements were repeated ten times per fixture while 
keeping the other fixtures turned off. The researcher then used statistical analysis to find 
which method was the most reliable and to compare the water volume per flush of all 
phases in toilets and urinals. 
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Findings 
Comparisons among the three phases in toilets and urinals showed that the water volume 
per flush of toilets, from highest to lowest, was tune-up, low-consumption automatic and 
low-consumption manual, respectively. In urinals, the water volume per flush of urinals, 
from highest to lowest, was tune-up, low-consumption automatic and low-consumption 
manual, respectively.  
Conclusions 
The retrofitting of high-consumption fixtures with low-consumption fixtures provides 
cost and water saving. Low-consumption manual valves proved to use the least amount 
of water per flush. 
Relevance to Current Study 
This research compared the water volume per flush of three systems in toilets and 
urinals. This study will also measure gpf of fixtures in the same building. The only 
change will be that new optic automatic valves will be installed to replace the low-
consumption manual valves. Data collection techniques are also similar. Therefore, 
based on this study, we expect the low-consumption manual valve to have lower gallons 
per flush than the improved optic automatic valve. 
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Study 2—The Water Economy of a Low Flush Toilet in a Water-Deficient Region 
Basic Information 
Source 
Water Resource Research Center, Caribbean Research Institute 
Author 
Albert E. Pratt 
Publication Date 
July 1979 
Location 
Virgin Islands, St. Thomas 
Study Objectives 
The purpose of this project was to measure water usage at a public restroom facility for a 
period before and after upgrading with low-flush toilets. The study also monitored 
maintenance and operational problems and projected the net effects that wide-scale use 
of low-flush equipment could have on the present level of demand for government water 
production and distribution. 
Data 
Data Collection Period 
January 1976 to June 1979  
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Observational Unit 
Daily water meter reading 
Variables 
The dependent variable in this study was the gallons of water used.  
Population of Interest 
Public restroom facility at Red Hook Ferry Dock, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 
Sample 
The total gallons of water used in all five toilets were read daily for 16 months by means 
of a meter. 
Method 
Five low-flush toilets replaced the conventional toilets in a public restroom facility at 
Red Hook Ferry Dock, St. Thomas. Microphor LF-310 stainless steel toilets were used. 
These low-flush toilets are designed to operate on 2 quarts of water per flush. A water 
meter was installed in the feed line between the storage tank and the restroom to measure 
the amount of water used. The operation of the facility was monitored for 17 months, 
from February 24, 1977 to June 22, 1978. Water delivery was recorded and analyzed for 
each day from January 1, 1976 to June 30, 1979.  
Findings 
The water reduction ratio of 3.6:1 accounted for 36,500 gallons of water reduction and 
an estimated saving of $156 in one year. 
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Conclusions 
Replacing these conventional toilets with low-flush toilets generated a savings in the 
cost of and amount of water used.  
Relevance to Current Study 
This study analyzes the cost saving and water use reduction due to replacing 
conventional toilets with low-flush toilets. Therefore, we expect the low-consumption 
fixtures in the current study to use less water than the conventional fixtures.  
 
Study 3—Water Infrastructure, Water Efficient Plumbing Fixtures Reduce Water 
Consumption and Wastewater Flows  
Basic Information 
Source 
United States General Accounting Office, Washington D.C. 
Author 
Not stated 
Publication Date 
August 2000 
Location 
This study was conducted on 12 sites in Boulder, Colorado; Cambridge and Waterloo, 
Ontario, Canada; Denver, Colorado; Eugene, Oregon; Las Virgenes, California; 
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Lompoc, California; Phoenix, Arizona; San Diego, California; Scottsdale and Tempe, 
Arizona; Seattle, Washington; Tampa, Florida; and Walnut Valley, California.  
Study Objectives 
The purpose of the study was to provide new empirical evidence on variations in water 
use of plumbing fixtures and other water-using appliances within single-family home. 
Data 
Data Collection Period 
Unknown 
Observational Unit 
Daily water meter reading for each household. 
Variables 
The dependent variable is gallons per capita per day, assuming the average number of 
flushes per day in households with low-flow toilets was 5.04. The independent variable 
is the installed fixture mix.  
Population of Interest 
Single family homes in the United States 
Sample  
A total of 1,200 homes at 12 study sites 
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Method 
A total of 1,200 homes were randomly selected from 12 study sites to measure the 
impact of using water-efficient plumbing fixtures. The study households include those 
with low-flow fixtures only, a mixture of low-flow fixtures and higher-volume fixtures, 
and those with higher-volume fixtures. Sophisticated sensors were placed on each 
residential water meter. Water use data were recorded daily. 
Findings 
The average gallons per capita per day (gpcd) show that the households with low-flow 
fixtures used only 9.5 gpcd. Households with a mixture of low-flow and higher-volume 
fixtures consumed 17.6 gpcd. High-volume fixture households used 20.1 gpcd.  
Conclusions 
When comparing the households that used low flow toilet only to higher volume toilet 
only, it concluded that the low-flow fixtures consume 40 percent less water for flushing 
than high-volume fixtures.  
Relevance to Current Study 
This study found that low-consumption fixtures caused less water to be used per capita 
than either a mix of fixtures or high-volume fixtures alone. Therefore, we expect the 
low-consumption fixtures in the current study to use less water than the original fixtures.  
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Analysis of the Literature 
The first two studies attempted to determine if the low-flush or low-consumption 
fixtures were effective in cost and water savings. The result of the studies confirmed that 
low-consumption fixtures are able to save water and cost.  
In all three studies, water meters were the effective equipment used to measure the water 
consumption. In the first study, the researcher attempted to determine whether the 
magnetic water flow meter was reliable as compared to the other methods, plug and 
balloon. From the result, it concluded that the magnetic water flow meter provided more 
reliable though possibly less accurate data than the other measurement methods.  
The conclusion of all three studies indicated that the reduction of water consumption can 
be achieved by using low-flow toilets. Therefore, it is expected that this research study 
will show that low-consumption toilets will use less water than the original toilet.  
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RESEARCH HYPOTHESES, LIMITATIONS, AND DELIMITATIONS 
 
 
µWCL = Population mean of low-consumption manual toilets. 
µWCO = Population mean of old optic automatic toilets. 
µWCN = Population mean of improved optic automatic toilets. 
µUL = Population mean of low-consumption manual urinals. 
µUO = Population mean of old optic automatic urinals. 
µUN = Population mean of improved optic automatic urinals 
 
Toilet Hypotheses 
Hypothesis One 
The US Energy Policy Act of 1992 requires that all toilets sold in the United States use 
1.6 gallons per flush (gpf) or less. Three types of toilets will be compared in this study to 
compare water volume per flush and to ensure all three comply with the requirement of 
1.6 gallons per flush or less. The study will test the following null and research 
hypothesis.  
The Null Hypothesis 
The water volume per flush in toilets of improved optic automatic system, old optic 
automatic system, and low-consumption manual are equal to 1.6 gpf.  
 Ho: µWCN = 1.6 gpf 
 Ho: µWCO = 1.6 gpf 
 Ho: µWCL = 1.6 gpf 
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The Research Hypothesis  
The water volume per flush in toilets of improved optic automatic system, old optic 
automatic system, and low-consumption manual all differ from1.6 gpf.   
(Ha: µWCN # µWCO # µWCL # 1.6 gpf) 
Research Objective 
Determine the water volume per flush of toilets and whether they comply with the 1992 
US Energy Policy Act requirement of 1.6 gpf. 
Hypothesis Two 
To determine whether the average water volume per flush of all three types of toilets is 
equal, the study will be test the following null and research hypothesis.  
The toilet dataset effect model is as follows: 
Yijklm = µ + τi + βj + γk + (τβ)ij + (τγ)ik + (βγ)jk + (τβγ)ijk + eijkl + dijklm 
Where Yijklm is the response variable water consumption, µ  is the mean of the response 
variable; τi is the fixed effect due to method (i = 1,2,3); βj is the fixed effect due to floor; 
(j = 1,2,3,4); γk is the fixed effect due to type of rest room (k = 1,2); (τβ)ij is the 
interaction between methods and floor; (τγ)ik is the interaction between methods and 
type of rest room; (βγ)jk is the interaction between floor and type of rest room; (τβγ)ijk is 
the interaction among all three factors; eijkl is the random effect due to difference in 
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experimental units; dijklm is the random effect due to difference in sub-sampling 
(m=1,..,10). 
The Null Hypothesis 
The average water volume per flush, measured in gallons per flush, in toilets of three 
systems—improved optic automatic system, old optic automatic system and low-
consumption manual—is equal.  
 Ho: µWCN = µWCO 
 Ho: µWCN = µWCL 
  Ho: µWCO = µWCL 
The Research Hypothesis 
At least one of the average water volume per flush of toilets in women’s and men’s 
restrooms differs from the rest. 
Objectives 
1. Determine which factors affect average water volume per flush (gpf).  
2. Identify if the means differ among three flushometer systems. 
 
 Urinal Hypotheses 
Hypothesis Three 
The 1992 US Energy Policy Acts requires that the water of urinals must not exceed 1.0 
gallon per flush. Three types of urinals will be examined in this study to determine if the 
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water volume per flush for all three types complies with the requirement of 1.0 gallons 
per flush. The study will be tested by the following null and research hypothesis. 
The Null Hypothesis 
The water volume per flush in urinals of improved optic automatic system, old optic 
automatic system, and low-consumption manual are equal to 1.0 gpf.  
 Ho: µUL = 1.0 gpf  
 Ho: µUO = 1.0 gpf 
 Ho: µUN = 1.0 gpf 
The Research Hypothesis 
The water volume per flush in urinals of improved optic automatic system, old optic 
automatic system, and low-consumption manual differs from 1.0 gpf.  
(Ha: µUN # µUO # µUL # 1.0 gpf) 
Objective 
Determine the water volume per flush of urinals to determine whether they meet the 
1992 Energy Policy Act requirements. 
Hypothesis Four 
To determine whether the average water volume per flush of all three types of urinals is 
equal; the study will be tested by the following null and research hypothesis.  
The urinal dataset effect model is as follows: 
Yijklm = µ + τi + βj + (τβ)ij + + eijl + dijlm 
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Where Yijlm is the response variable water consumption, µ is the mean of the response 
variable, τi is the fixed effect due to methods (i = 1,2); βj is the fixed effect due to floor (j 
= 1,2,3,4); (τβ)ij is the interaction between methods and floor; eijl is the random effect 
due to difference in experimental units; dijlm is the random effect due to difference in 
sub-sampling (m=1,..,10). 
The Null Hypothesis 
The average water volume per flush in urinals of three systems, improved optic 
automatic system, old optic automatic system and low-consumption manual are equal.  
 Ho: µN = µO 
 Ho: µN = µL 
 Ho: µO = µL 
The Research Hypothesis 
At least one of the average water volume per flush of urinals in men’s restrooms differs 
from the rest. 
Objective 
Determine the average water volume per flush of urinals. Compare to find how the 
means differ between urinals. 
Limitation of the Study 
This research is limited to toilets and urinals in both men and women’s restrooms on all 
four floors in the Langford Architecture Building A at Texas A&M University. 
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Delimitation of the Study 
1. This research is limited to study only three versions of two types of fixtures: low-
consumption manual, old optic automatic and improved optic automatic toilets and 
urinals. 
2. The data of the study are concerned only with the water volume per flush 
corresponding to the each type of sanitary fixture. 
3. Water volume measured in gallons per flush will be measured using an electronic 
meter in the building. 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
Research Data General Information 
Analysis Period 
The building was successfully monitored. The data of three toilet systems on both toilets 
and urinals was collected: low-consumption manual during October 2002, old optic 
automatic system during November 2002, and improved optic automatic system during 
November 2003 in both men’s and women’s restrooms. The two objectives of the data 
collection efforts were to determine whether water consumption of all three systems—
low-consumption manual, old optic automatic, and improved optic automatic system—
comply with the 1992 Energy Policy Act Standard and to determine whether the 
improved optic automatic system is the most effective system.  
Location 
The study was conducted in Building A, Ernest Langford Architecture Center at Texas 
A&M University, College Station, Texas.  
Research Data 
Observational Unit 
The observational unit in this research is flush of a toilet or urinal.  
The Dependent Variable 
The dependent variable is the volume of water used per flush by the toilet or urinal.  
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The Independent Variables 
Fixture Types 
Three flushometer systems were monitored in this research: (1) low-consumption 
manual, (2) old optic automatic system, and (3) improved optic automatic system. These 
three systems are different in operation and specification. 
 Gender 
 Both men’s and women’s restrooms were studied in this research.  
Floor 
The Langford Architecture Building A, Texas A&M University has four floors with 
rooftop and basement. Men’s and women’s restroom are located on all four floors. No 
restrooms are located on rooftop and basement. 
Population of Interest 
The populations of interest are toilets and urinals in combined-use classroom/office 
buildings. 
Sample 
Water volume in gallons per flush was measured at least 10 times for each of the 12 
urinals and 24 toilets over each phase of the study. 
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Experimental Setup 
Fixtures 
There are two toilets and three urinals in each men’s restroom, and four toilets in each 
women’s restroom for a total of 24 toilets and 12 urinals in the building. The women’s 
restroom layout is shown in figure 1. The layout of the first floor men’s restroom (figure 
2) differed from restrooms on other floors (figure 3). 
 
 
Figure 1: Women’s Restroom Layout (Four toilets)  
 
 
 
Figure 2: First Floor Men’s Restroom Layout (Two Toilets and Three Urinals) 
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Figure 3: Second, Third, and Fourth Floor Men’s Restroom Layout 
 
 
Fixture Types in the Study 
Toilets and Urinal Flushometer Systems  
Low-consumption manual (Royal Model, Model 111 low-consumption) 
Data for the low-consumption manual were collected from the exposed toilet 
flushometer Royal 111, Sloan Valve Company (figures 4 and 5). It is operated by 
manual control. The flush cycle uses 1.6 gpf. The essential specifications of Royal 111 
are non-hold-open handle, fixed-metering bypass, no external volume adjustment to 
ensure water conservation, and flush accuracy controlled (Sloan Valve Company, 2004). 
The specifications and operation detail are included in Appendix B. 
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Figure 4: Low-Consumption Manual Flushometer (Sloan Valve Company, 2004) 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Low-Consumption Manual Toilet and Urinal (Hwan, 2003) 
 
Old optic automatic (Royal Model, Optima Plus, RESS-C-1.6 low-consumption) 
Flush volume of the old optic automatic system for both toilets and urinals was collected 
from the sensor-operated closet flushometer, Royal Optima Plus model, Sloan Valve 
Company (figures 6 and 7). The flush cycle uses 1.6 gpf. The flushometer operates by 
battery-powered infrared sensor. Once the user enters the sensor’s effective range and 
then steps away, the flushometer solenoid initiates the flushing cycle. The manufacturer 
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claims that automatic operation provides water usage savings over other flushing devices 
and reduces maintenance and operation cost (Sloan Valve Company, 2004). The 
specifications and operation detail are included in Appendix B. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Old Optic Automatic Flushometer (Sloan Valve Company, 2004) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Old Optic Automatic Toilet and Urinal (Hwan, 2003) 
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Improved optic automatic (G2 Optima Plus, 8111 low-consumption model) 
Gallons per flush for the improved optic automatic system for both toilets and urinals 
were collected from the sensor-operated closet flushometer, G2 Optima Plus model, 
Sloan Valve Company (figure 8). The flush cycle uses 1.6 gpf. The flushometer activates 
via multilobular sensor detection to provide the ultimate in sanitary protection and 
automatic operation. A battery-powered infrared sensor detects the occupant and 
completes the flush when the user steps away. Batteries can be changed without turning 
off the water. The patented isolated operator ensures reliability by isolating the solenoid 
components from the water (Sloan Valve Company, 2004). The specification and 
operation detail are included in Appendix B. 
 
 
Figure 8: Improved Optic Automatic Flushometer (Sloan Valve Company, 2004) 
 
Fixture Identification in the Study 
Numerals and letters identify the location of each fixture. The fixtures are numbered 
clockwise in each restroom. For example 4ww3 identifies fourth floor of the building, 
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women’s restroom, and toilet number 3 (figure 9), or 4mu1 identifies fourth floor of the 
building, men’s restroom, and urinal number1 (figure 10). 
 
 
Fixture 4ww3 
 
 
Figure 9: Fourth Floor Women’s Restroom Layout (Hwan, 2003) 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                            
 Fixture 4mu1     
 
 
 
Figure 10: Fourth Floor Men’s Restroom Layout (Hwan, 2003) 
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Experimental Apparatus (Magnetic Water Flow Meter) 
Rosemount 8712C magnetic water flow meter (figure 11) was installed in the basement 
of the Langford Architecture Building A. The water meter measures the amount of water 
used by the flush cycle of a toilet or a urinal. This measurement is taken while keeping 
all other fixtures and water appliances turned off. The specifications of the Rosemount 
8712C are included in Appendix A. 
 
 
Figure 11: Magnetic Water Flow Meter in Basement of Architecture Building A 
 
Measurement Method 
The data of each phase was collected over one weekend day between 7:00 p.m. and 
12:00 a.m. when few people were in the building. Preventive measures were undertaken 
to ensure that while a water measurement was being taken, no other fixture was being 
flushed. Gallons per flush of toilets and urinals were measured by flushing each fixture 
10 times. 
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Data Analysis 
Statistical Analysis 
One Sample t Test 
The one-sample t Test is the method used to compare the mean of a sample to a 
population mean. According to the 1992 Energy Policy Acts Standard, the population 
mean of toilets is 1.6 gpf. The population mean of urinals is 1.0 gpf. 
Analysis of Variance 
Design Procedure 
A fixed effect model design with sub-sampling in ANOVA was used in the experimental 
study. No method of randomization was applied in the study. There are 10 sub-samples 
per experimental unit in the study. 
Factors in the Experiment 
Four factors were applied in the treatment structure: flushometer type, fixture type, floor 
level in the building and restroom gender. 
Toilet and Urinal Dataset Effect Model 
The Toilet Dataset Effect Model  
A three-way ANOVA with sub-sampling is used to analyze the data. Then, Tukey, 
Scheffe, LSD, Bonferroni, and Dunnett’s procedure were used to compare the improved 
optic automatic system with the low-consumption manual and old optic automatic 
system. 
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The model is as follows: 
Yijklm = µ + τi + βj + γk + (τβ)ij + (τγ)ik + (βγ)jk + (τβγ)ijk + eijkl + dijklm 
Where Yijklm is the response variable water consumption; µ is the mean of the response 
variable; τi is the fixed effect due to methods (i = 1,2,3); βj is the fixed effect due to floor 
(j = 1,2,3,4); γk is the fixed effect due to type of rest room (k = 1,2); (τβ)ij is the 
interaction between methods and floor; (τγ)ik is the interaction between methods and 
type of rest room; (βγ)jk is the interaction between floor and type of rest room, (τβγ)ijk is 
the interaction among all three factors; eijkl is the random effect due to difference in 
experimental units; dijklm is the random effect due to difference in sub-sampling 
(m=1,..,10). 
The Urinal Dataset Effect Model 
A two-way ANOVA with sub-sampling was used to analyze the urinal data set. The 
Dunnett’s procedure was used to compare the improved optic automatic system with 
low-consumption manual and old optic automatic system. 
The model is as follows: 
Yijklm = µ + τi + βj + (τβ)ij + + eijl + dijlm 
Where Yijlm is the response variable water consumption; µ is the mean of the response 
variable; τi is the fixed effect due to methods (i = 1,2); βj is the fixed effect due to floor (j 
= 1,2,3,4); (τβ)ij is the interaction between methods and floor; eijl is the random effect 
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due to difference in experimental units; dijlm is the random effect due to difference in 
sub-sampling (m=1,..,10).  
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RESULTS, TOILET STUDY 
 
 
The results of the data obtained were analyzed to answer the research objective and to 
test hypotheses one and two. Interpretations of the findings are shown in the figures and 
tables in this section. 
Comparison to the Standard 
The results of the data were analyzed to determine compliance with plumbing standards 
and to compare the average water volume per flush cycle of toilets in the men’s and 
women’s restrooms on each floor. Three toilet types—flushometer, low-consumption 
manual, old optic automatic and improved optic automatic system—at the Langford 
Architecture Building, Texas A&M University were tested as detailed in the tables and 
figures in this section. 
Low-consumption Manual 
Graphs (univariate) 
Table 2 and Figure 12 show the low-consumption manual average water volume per 
flush in gallons per flush of toilets in men’s and women’s restrooms on each floor. There 
are two toilets in each men’s restroom and four toilets in each women’s restroom. 
Comparison of average water volume per flush cycle in men and women’s restrooms on 
each floor is shown in figure 12. Water volumes per flush cycle are greater in men’s 
restrooms than women’s restrooms on each floor except on the fourth floor.  
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Table 2. 
 
Gallons per flush of toilets, low-consumption manual. 
 
 Floor Men/Women Fixture type fixture no. gpf Avg_Men Avg_Women
1mw1    1 m w 1 1.522
1mw2    1 m w 2 1.854
1ww1    1 w w 1 1.774
1ww2    1 w w 2 1.417
1ww3    1 w w 3 1.563
1ww4    1 w w 4 1.575 1.69 1.58
2mw1    2 m w 1 1.506
2mw2    2 m w 2 1.508
2ww1    2 w w 1 0.953
2ww2    2 w w 2 1.512
2ww3    2 w w 3 1.802
2ww4    2 w w 4 1.325 1.51 1.40
3mw1    3 m w 1 1.811
3mw2    3 m w 2 1.706
3ww1    3 w w 1 1.469
3ww2    3 w w 2 1.683
3ww3    3 w w 3 1.454
3ww4    3 w w 4 1.420 1.76 1.51
4mw1    4 m w 1 1.669
4mw2    4 m w 2 1.753
4ww1    4 w w 1 1.958
4ww2    4 w w 2 1.594
4ww3    4 w w 3 1.849
4ww4    4 w w 4 1.920 1.71 1.83
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Figure 12: Average Gallon per Flush of Toilets, Low-Consumption Manual 
 
T Test 
To answer hypothesis one, a one sample t test was conducted to analyze whether the 
water volume of low-consumption manual is 1.6 gpf. 
Table 3 shows the one-sample statistics in gallons per flush of low-consumption manual 
toilets. There were 240 observations in the population with a mean 1.6083 gpf.  
Table 4 shows the result of the one-sample t test. The difference is at 0.05 level, α =0.05. 
The significant value from the t test is 0.569. The null hypothesis in this case is that the 
water consumption in gpf of all phases equals 1.6 gpf. As the significant value 0.569 is 
higher than 0.05, there is no significant difference between the mean and the standard. 
Thus, we cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
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Table 3.  
 
One-sample statistics, gpf of toilets, low-consumption manual. 
 
One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
gpf 240 1.6083 .22553 .01456 
 
 
 
Table 4.  
 
One-sample t test, gpf of toilets, low-consumption manual.  
 
One-Sample Test 
Test Value = 1.6 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean difference 
Lower Upper 
Gpf .570 239 .569 .0083 -.0204 .0370
 
 
Old Optic Automatic System 
Graphs (univariate) 
Table 5 and Figure 13 show the average water volume per flush of old optic of toilets in 
men and women’s restrooms on each floor. There are two toilets in each men’s restroom 
and four toilets in each women’s restroom. Comparing average gallons per flush by 
men’s and women’s restrooms on each floor is shown in figure 13. Water volume 
appears higher in men’s restrooms than women’s restrooms on each floor except on the 
second floor. 
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Table 5.  
 
Gallons per flush of toilets, old optic automatic system. 
Floor Men/Women Fixture type fixture no. gpf Avg_Men Avg_Women
1mw1    1 m w 1 2.192
1mw2    1 m w 2 2.018
1ww1    1 w w 1 1.934
1ww2    1 w w 2 1.543
1ww3    1 w w 3 2.206
1ww4    1 w w 4 1.461 2.105 1.786
2mw1    2 m w 1 1.4
2mw2    2 m w 2 2.436
2ww1    2 w w 1 2.084
2ww2    2 w w 2 2.101
2ww3    2 w w 3 1.597
2ww4    2 w w 4 2.198 1.918 1.995
3mw1    3 m w 1 2.045
3mw2    3 m w 2 2.483
3ww1    3 w w 1 2.156
3ww2    3 w w 2 1.778
3ww3    3 w w 3 2.42
3ww4    3 w w 4 2.136 2.264 2.1225
4mw1    4 m w 1 2.003
4mw2    4 m w 2 2.08
4ww1    4 w w 1 1.458
4ww2    4 w w 2 1.947
4ww3    4 w w 3 1.877
4ww4    4 w w 4 2.122 2.0415 1.851
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Average Gallon per Flush  (Old Optic Automatic System)
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Figure 13: Average Gallons per Flush of Toilets, Old Optic Automatic System 
 
T Test 
To answer hypothesis one, one sample t test was conducted to analyze whether the water 
volume of old optic automatic system equals 1.6 gpf.  
Table 6 shows the one-sample statistics in gallons per flush of the old optic automatic 
system of toilets. There were 240 observations in the population with a mean 1.9866 gpf.  
Table 7 shows the result of the one-sample t test. The difference is significant at 0.05 
level, α =0.05. The significant value from t-test is 0.000. The null hypothesis in this case 
is that the water consumption in gpf of all phases equals to 1.6 gpf. As the significant 
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value 0.000 is lower than 0.05, there is no significant difference between mean and the 
standard. Thus, we cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
 
Table 6.  
 
One-sample statistics, gpf of toilets, old optic automatic system. 
 
One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
gpf 240 1.9877 .30670 .01980 
 
 
 
Table 7.  
 
One-sample t test, gpf of toilets, old optic automatic system.  
 
One-Sample Test 
Test Value = 1.6 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean difference 
Lower Upper
gpf 19.527 239 .000 .3866 .3476 .4256
 
 
Improved Optic Automatic System 
Graphs (univariate) 
Table 8 and Figure 14 show the improved optic automatic average water volume per 
flush cycle of toilets in men and women’s restrooms on each floor. There are two toilets 
in each men’s restroom and four toilets in each women’s restroom. Comparing average 
gallons per flush by men’s and women’s restrooms on each floor is shown in figure 14. 
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It indicates that water volume per flush appears higher in men’s restrooms than women’s 
restroom on each floor except on the second floor.  
 
Table 8.  
Gallons per flush of toilets, improved optic automatic system. 
Floor Men/Women Fixture type fixture no. gpf Avg_Men Avg_Women
1mw1    1 m w 1 1.65
1mw2    1 m w 1 1.68
1ww1    1 w w 1 1.07
1ww2    1 w w 1 1.6
1ww3    1 w w 1 1.63
1ww4    1 w w 1 2.07 1.67 1.59
2mw1    2 m w 1 1.68
2mw2    2 m w 1 1.55
2ww1    2 w w 1 1.64
2ww2    2 w w 1 1.86
2ww3    2 w w 1 1.69
2ww4    2 w w 1 1.78 1.62 1.74
3mw1    3 m w 1 1.59
3mw2    3 m w 1 1.86
3ww1    3 w w 1 1.48
3ww2    3 w w 1 1.71
3ww3    3 w w 1 1.89
3ww4    3 w w 1 1.7 1.73 1.70
4mw1    4 m w 1 1.78
4mw2    4 m w 1 1.54
4ww1    4 w w 1 1.51
4ww2    4 w w 1 1.82
4ww3    4 w w 1 1.76
4ww4    4 w w 1 1.5 1.66 1.65
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Average Gallon per Flush  (Improved Optic Automatic System)
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Figure 14: Average Gallons per Flush of Toilets, Improved Optic Automatic System 
 
T Test 
To answer hypothesis one, one sample t test was conducted to analyze whether the water 
volume in gpf of improved optic automatic system equals 1.6 gpf.  
Table 9 shows the one-sample statistics in gallons per flush of improved optic automatic 
system of toilets. There were 240 observations in the population with a mean 1.6695 gpf.  
Table 10 shows the result of the one-sample t test. The difference is significant at 0.05 
level, α =0.05. The significant value from the t test is 0.000. The null hypothesis in this 
case is that the water consumption in gpf of all phases equals to 1.6 gpf. As the 
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significant value 0000 lower than 0.05, there is a significant difference between mean 
and the standard. Thus, we reject the null hypothesis. 
 
Table 9.  
 
One-sample statistics, gpf of toilets, improved optic automatic system. 
 
One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
gpf 240 1.6695 .1995 .01288 
 
 
 
 
Table 10.  
 
One-sample t test, gpf of toilets, improved optic automatic system.  
 
One-Sample Test 
Test Value = 1.6 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean difference 
Lower Upper
gpf 5.392 239 .000 .0695 .0441 .0948
 
 
 
 
Graphs (univariates) Comparing Three Phases in the Study 
From table 11 and figure 15, water consumption of low-consumption manual and 
improved optic automatic systems in the graph appear the same level; however, a 
slightly lower value occurred with the old optic automatic system. 
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Table 11. 
 
Average gallons per flush of toilets, comparing three systems.  
 
 Low-Consumption Old Optic Automatic Improved Optic Automatic 
Floor Men Women Men Women Men Women 
1 1.69 1.58 2.11 1.79 1.67 1.59 
2 1.51 1.40 1.92 2.00 1.62 1.74 
3 1.76 1.51 2.26 2.12 1.73 1.70 
4 1.71 1.83 2.04 1.85 1.66 1.65 
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1.Low-consumption Manual  2. Old Optic Automatic System 3. Improved Optic Automatic System        
Figure 15: Average Gallons per Flush, Comparing Three Systems 
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Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) by Phase 
To answer hypothesis two, the analysis of variance was conducted to determine which 
factors affect water volume per flush in toilets. Then the multiple-comparison Dunnett’s 
procedure was conducted. Dunnett’s procedure treats one group as a control and 
compares all other groups against it. In this study, it was used to compare the improved 
optic automatic versus old optic automatic system and low-consumption manual toilets. 
Objective One 
The objective one is to determine which factors affect average water volume per flush. 
ANOVA Table 
Types of flushometer, gender, and floors are the factors used to examine in the study. 
Table 12, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) table, identifies which factors affect gpf. 
The test is significant at 0.05 level, α =0.05. Table 12 shows that the significant value of 
type, gender, and floor are 0.000, 0.23, and 0.379, respectively. Therefore, statistically it 
is demonstrated that only the type of flushometer affects the difference in gpf, as the 
significant value is 0.000, lower than 0.05. 
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Table 12.  
 
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) table, toilets. 
 
Dependent variable: gpf 
Source Type III Sum of Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model 3.069 23 .133 2.077 .016
Intercept 199.817 1 199.817 3111.077 .000
Type 1.918 2 .959 14.930 .000
Gender .092 1 .092 1.429 .238
Floor .202 3 .067 1.050 .379
Type*Gender .058 2 .029 .454 .638
Type*Floor .328 6 .055 .850 .538
Gender*Floor .105 3 .035 .545 .654
Type*Gender*Floor .128 6 .021 .332 .917
Error 3.083 48 .064   
Total 227.745 72    
Corrected Total 6.152 71    
a. R squared = .499 (Adjusted R squared = .259) 
 
Objective Two 
Objective two is to identify which means differ among three flushometer systems 
Multiple Comparison Table 
From ANOVA table 12, we have a statistical reason to confirm that only the type of 
flushometer affects water volume per flush. A multiple comparison was conducted to 
explore the difference between the three types of fixtures. 
Table 13, multiple comparison table, showed the mean difference between types of all 
phases.  
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Improved Optic Automatic System Versus Low-Consumption Manual 
The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level, α =0.05. Table 12 is the multiple 
comparison, Dunnett’s procedure results. The significant value of improved optic 
automatic system versus low-consumption manual is 0.908. The null hypothesis in this 
case is no water volume difference between the improved optic automatic and low-
consumption manual phases. As the significant value is higher than 0.05, there is no 
significant difference between improved optic automatic system and low-consumption 
manual. Thus, we cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
Improved Optic Automatic System and Old Optic Automatic System 
The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level, α =0.05. Table 12 shows the multiple 
comparison Dunnett’s procedure. The significant value of the improved optic automatic 
system versus the old optic automatic system is 0.000. The null hypothesis in this case is 
water volume per flush difference between the improved optic automatic and the low-
consumption manual phases. As the significant value is lower than 0.05, there is a 
significant difference between the improved optic automatic system and old optic 
automatic system. Thus, we reject the null hypothesis. 
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Table 13.  
 
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), multiple-comparison, Dunnett’s procedures, higher 
than controls, toilets. 
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: gpf 
Dunnett (>control)a 
95% 
Confidence 
Interval 
(I) TYPE (J) TYPE Mean Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. Error Sig. 
Lower 
Bound 
low improved -.0601 .07316 .908 -.2036 
old improved .3181* .07316 .000 .1746 
Based on observed means. 
 * The mean difference is significant at the 0.5 level. 
a. Dunnett t tests treat one group as a control and compare all other groups against it. 
 
 
Low-consumption Manual and Old Optic Automatic System 
The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level, α =0.05. Table 14 is the multiple 
comparison, Dunnett’s procedure, without floor and gender controls. The significant 
value of low-consumption manual versus old optic automatic system is 0.000. The null 
hypothesis in this case is no water volume difference between the low-consumption 
manual and the old optic automatic phases. As the significant value lower than 0.05, 
there is significant difference between the low-consumption manual and the old optic 
automatic system. Thus, we reject the null hypothesis. 
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Table 14.  
 
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), multiple comparison, Dunnett’s procedure, less 
than controls, toilets.  
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: gpf 
Dunnett (<control)a 
95% 
Confidence 
Interval 
(I) TYPE (J) TYPE Mean Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. Error Sig. 
Upper 
Bound 
improved old -.3181* .07316 .000 -.1746
low old -.3782* .07316 .000 -.2348
Based on observed means. 
* The mean difference is significant at the 0.5 level. 
a. Dunnett t tests treat one group as a control and compare all other groups against it. 
 
 
Scatter Plot Analysis 
Water volume data from 10 flushes on 24 toilets of each of three types of toilet—low-
consumption manual, old optic automatic, and improved optic automatic—were 
averaged to obtain average water volume for flush for each type of fixture. Average 
flush volumes from a total of 24 toilets of each type were randomly collected. The 
scatter plot data is shown in figures 16 through 18. 
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Figure 16 shows the scatter plot of average gallon per flush of low-consumption manual 
phase. The mean of the average gpf is 1.61.  
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Figure 16: Scatter Plot of Toilet, Low-Consumption Manual Phase Data 
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Figure 17 shows the scatter plot of average gallon per flush of old optic automatic phase. 
The mean of the average gpf is 1.99.  
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Figure 17: Scatter Plot of Toilet, Old Optic Automatic Phase Data 
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 Figure 18 shows the scatter plot of the average water volume per flush of improved 
optic automatic system. The mean of the average gpf is 1.67.  
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Figure 18: Scatter Plot of Toilet, Improved Optic Automatic Phase Data  
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RESULTS, URINAL STUDY 
 
 
The results of the data obtained were analyzed to answer the research objective and to 
test the hypotheses three and four. Interpretations of the findings are shown in the figures 
and tables in this section.  
Comparison to the Standard 
The results of the study were analyzed to determine compliance with plumbing standards 
and compare the average water volume per flush of urinals in the men’s restroom on 
each floor. Three types of flushometers—low-consumption manual, old optic automatic 
system, and improved optic automatic system—at the Langford Architecture Building, 
Texas A&M University were tested as detailed in the tables and figures in this section. 
 
Low-Consumption Manual 
Graphs (univariate) 
Table 15 and Figure 19 show the average water volume per flush of the 
low-consumption manual urinal in the men’s restroom on each floor. The water 
consumption of low-consumption urinals on floors 1 through 4 is 0.68 gpf, 0.74 gpf, 
0.65 gpf, and 0.61 gpf, respectively. All fixtures consume less 1.0 gpf. Figure 19 shows 
the highest water volume per flush by urinals on the second floor; the lowest gpf on the 
fourth floor.  
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Table 15. 
 
Gallons per flush of urinal, low-consumption manual. 
 
Floor Men/Women Fixture type fixture no. gpf Average
1mu1    1 m u 1 0.62
1m
1m
u2    1 m u 2 0.73
u3    1 m u 3 0.67 0.68
2mu1    2 m u 1 0.64
2mu2    2 m u 2 0.77
u3    2 m u 3 0.82 0.74
3mu1    3 m u 1 0.64
3mu2    3 m u 2 0.65
u3    3 m u 3 0.66 0.65
u1    4 m u 1 0.62
4mu2    4 m u 2 0.60
u3    4 m u 3 0.62 0.61
2m
3m
4m
4m
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Figure 19: Average Gallons per Flush of Urinal, Low-Consumption Manual 
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T Test 
To answer hypothesis three, a one sample t test was conducted to analyze whether the 
water volume of low-consumption manual systems is 1.0 gpf.  
Table 16 shows the result of the one-sample t test. The mean difference is significant at 
0.05 level, α =0.05. The significant value from t test is 0.000. The null hypothesis in this 
case is that the water consumption of all phases equals 1.0 gpf. As the significant value 
0.000 is lower than 0.05, there is significant difference between mean and the standard. 
Thus, we reject the null hypothesis 
Table 17 shows the one-sample statistics in gallons per flush of low-consumption 
manual urinals. There were 120 observations in the population with a mean 0.6674 gpf.  
 
Table 16.  
 
One-sample statistics, gpf of urinals, low-consumption manual. 
 
 One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
gpf 120 .6674 .07815 .00713  
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Table 17.  
 
One-sample t test, gpf of urinals, low-consumption manual. 
 
One-Sample Test 
Test Value = 1.0 
95% 
Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean difference 
Lower Upper 
gpf -46.615 119 .000 -.3326 -.3467 -.3184
 
 
Old Optic Automatic System 
Graphs (univariate) 
Table 18 and Figure 20 show the average water volume per flush of old optic automatic 
system urinals in men’s restroom on each floor. The water consumption of fixtures on 
floors 1 through 4 is 0.73 gpf, 0.81 gpf, 0.81 gpf, and 0.57 gpf, respectively. All fixtures 
show water consumption lower than 1.0 gpf. Figure 20 shows the highest water volume 
per flush in urinals on the second floor; the lowest gpf on the fourth floor.  
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Table 18.  
 
Gallons per flush of urinal, old optic automatic system. 
 
Floor Men/Women Fixture type fixture no. gpf Average
1mu1    1 m u 1 0.438
1m
1m
u2    1 m u 2 0.929
u3    1 m u 3 0.836 0.73
2mu1    2 m u 1 0.959
2mu2    2 m u 2 0.67
u3    2 m u 3 0.794 0.81
3mu1    3 m u 1 0.949
3mu2    3 m u 2 1.017
u3    3 m u 3 0.449 0.81
u1    4 m u 1 0.424
4mu2    4 m u 2 0.318
4mu3    4 m u 3 0.971 0.57
2m
3m
4m
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Figure 20: Average Gallons per Flush of Urinal, Old Optic Automatic System 
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T Test 
To answer hypothesis three, one sample t test was conducted to analyze whether the 
water volume of old optic automatic system equals 1.0 gpf.  
Table 19 shows the one-sample statistics in gallons per flush of old optic automatic 
system of urinal. There were 120 observations in the population with a mean 0.7296 gpf.  
Table 20 shows the result of the one-sample t test. The mean difference is significant at 
0.05 level, α =0.05. The significant value from t-test is 0.000. The null hypothesis in this 
case is that the water consumption in gpf of all phases equals to 1.0 gpf. As the 
significant value 0.000 is lower than 0.05, there is significant difference between mean 
and the standard. Thus, we reject the null hypothesis. 
 
Table 19.  
 
One-sample statistics, gpf of toilets, old optic automatic system. 
 
 One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
gpf 120 .7296 .25041 .02286  
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Table 20.  
 
One-sample t test, gpf of toilets, old optic automatic system. 
 
 
One-Sample Test 
Test Value = 1.6 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean difference 
Lower Upper 
gpf -11.829 119 .000 -.2704 -.3157 -.2251 
 
 
Improved Optic Automatic System 
Graphs (univariate) 
Table 21 and Figure 21 show the average water volume per flush of the improved optic 
automatic system urinal in the men’s restroom on each floor. The water consumption in 
fixtures on floors 1 through 4 is 1.07 gpf, 0.92 gpf, 0.92 gpf, and 0.98 gpf, respectively. 
The water volume per flush of the first floor alone is a slightly higher than 1.0 gpf. The 
others are lower than 1.0gpf. Figure 22 shows the highest flush volume of urinals on the 
first floor; the lowest gpf on the second and third floor.  
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Table 21.  
 
Gallons per flush of urinal, improved optic automatic system. 
Floor Men/Women Fixture type fixture no. gpf Average
1mu1    1 m u 1 1.08
1
1
mu2    1 m u 2 1.09
mu3    1 m u 3 1.03 1.07
2mu1    2 m u 1 0.93
mu2    2 m u 2 0.83
mu3    2 m u 3 0.99 0.92
3mu1    3 m u 1 1.11
3mu2    3 m u 2 1.00
mu3    3 m u 3 0.65 0.92
4mu1    4 m u 1 0.77
4mu2    4 m u 2 1.11
mu3    4 m u 3 1.06 0.98
2
2
3
4
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Figure 21: Average Gallons per Flush of Urinal, Improved Optic Automatic System 
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T Test 
To answer hypothesis three, a one sample t test was conducted to analyze whether the 
water volume of the improved optic automatic system equals 1.0 gpf.  
Table 22 shows the one-sample statistics in gallons per flush of the improved optic 
automatic system of urinal. There were 120 observations in the population with a mean 
0.9712 gpf.  
Table 23 shows the result of the one-sample t test. The mean difference is significant at 
0.05 level, α =0.05. The significant value from t-test is 0.049. The null hypothesis in this 
case is that the water consumption in gpf of all phases equals to 1.0 gpf. As the 
significant value 0.049 is lower than 0.05, there is significant difference between mean 
and the standard. Thus, we reject the null hypothesis. 
 
Table 22.  
 
One-sample statistics, gpf of urinals, improved optic automatic system.  
 
 One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
gpf 120 .9712 .15903 .01452  
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Table 23.  
 
One-sample t test, gpf of urinals, improved optic automatic system. 
 
One-Sample Test 
Test Value = 1.6 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean difference 
Lower Upper 
gpf -1.986 119 .049 -.0288 -.0576 -.0001 
 
 
Graphs (univariates) Comparing Three Phases in the Study 
Table 24 and figure 21 show that the improved optic automatic system has the highest 
water consumption among the three urinal types. The lowest water volume per flush was 
exhibited by the low-consumption manual consumed, which used an average of 0.67 gpf.  
 
Table 24.  
 
Average gallons per flush of urinal, comparing three systems. 
  
Floor 
Low-
Consumption Old Optic Auto 
Improved Optic 
Auto 
1 0.68 0.734 1.607 
2 0.74 0.808 0.917 
3 0.65 0.805 0.92 
4 0.61 0.571 0.98 
average 0.67 0.7295 1.106 
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1. Low-consumption Manual 2. Old Optic Automatic System 3. Improved Optic Automatic System 
 
Figure 22: Average Gallons per Flush of Urinal, Comparing Three Systems 
 
 
 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) by Phase  
To answer hypothesis four, an analysis of variance was conducted to determine which 
factors affect water volume per flush in urinals. Then the multiple-comparison Dunnett’s 
procedure was conducted. Dunnett’s procedure treats one group as a control and 
compares all other groups against it. In this study, it was used to compare the improved 
optic automatic versus old optic automatic system and low-consumption manual urinals. 
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Objective One 
The objective one of this research is to determine which factors affect average water 
volume per flush. 
ANOVA Table 
In this study, the researcher assumed that there are two factors—type of flushometer and 
floor—affected the mean difference of water consumption. The analysis of variance 
(ANOV) table identified which factors affect gpf. The test is significant at 0.05 level, α 
=0.05. Table 25 shows that the significant value of floors and types are 0.662 and 0.001, 
respectively. Therefore, statistically it is demonstrated that only the type of flushometer 
affects water volume per flush, as the significant value is 0.001, lower than 0.05. 
 
Table 25.  
 
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) table, urinals. 
 
Dependent variable: gpf 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Corrected Model .791 11 .072 2.061 .067
Intercept 22.474 1 22.474 643.758 .000
Floor .063 3 .021 .599 .622
Type .609 2 .305 8.724 .001
Floor*Type .119 6 .020 .570 .750
Error 838 24 .035  
Total 24.103 36  
Corrected Total 1.629 35  
a. R squared = .498 (Adjusted R squared = .250) 
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Objective Two 
The objective two is to identify which means differ among three flushometer systems 
Multiple Comparison Table 
From ANOVA table 25, we have a statistical reason to confirm that only the type of 
flushometer affects flush water volume. A multiple comparison was conducted to 
explore the difference between the three types of fixtures.  
Table 26, multiple comparisons table, showed the mean difference between types of all 
phases.  
Improved Optic Automatic System Versus Low-Consumption Manual 
The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level, α =0.05. Table 26 is the multiple 
comparison, Dunnett’s procedure. The significant value of improved optic automatic 
system versus low-consumption manual is 1.000. The null hypothesis in this case is no 
gpf difference between improved optic automatic and low-consumption manual phases. 
As the significant value 1.000 is higher than 0.05, there is no significant difference 
between improved optic automatic system and low-consumption manual. Therefore, we 
cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
Improved Optic Automatic System and Old Optic Automatic System 
The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level, α =0.05. Table 26 shows the multiple 
comparison, Dunnett’s procedure. The significant value of the improved optic automatic 
system versus the old optic automatic system is 1.000. The null hypothesis in this case is 
no water volume per flush difference between the improved optic automatic and the old 
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optic automatic phases. As the significant value 1.000 is higher than 0.05, there is no 
significant difference between improved optic automatic system and low-consumption 
manual. Thus, we cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
 
Table 26.  
 
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), multiple-comparison, Dunnett’s procedures, higher 
than controls, urinals.  
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: gpf 
Dunnett (>control)a 
95% 
Confidence 
Interval (I) TYPE (J) TYPE 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. Error Sig. 
Lower 
Bound 
low improved -.3008 .07628 1.000 -.4540
old improved -.2413 .07628 1.000 -.3945
Based on observed means. 
a. Dunnett t tests treat one group as a control and compare all other groups against it. 
 
 
Low-consumption Manual and Old Optic Automatic System 
The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level, α =0.05. Table 27 is the multiple 
comparison, Dunnett’s procedure, without the insignificant variable floor. The 
significant value of low-consumption manual versus old optic automatic system is 0.341. 
The null hypothesis in this case is no water volume per flush difference between the low-
consumption manual and the old optic automatic phases. As the significant value is 
higher than 0.05, there is no significant difference between low-consumption manual and 
old optic automatic system. Thus, we cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
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Table 27.  
 
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), multiple-comparison, Dunnett’s procedure, less 
than controls, urinals. 
 
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: gpf 
Dunnett (<control)a 
95% 
Confidence 
Interval (I) TYPE (J) TYPE 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. Error Sig. 
Upper 
Bound 
low improved .2413 .07628 1.000 .3945 
old improved -.0595 .07628 .341 .0937 
Based on observed means. 
a. Dunnett t tests treat one group as a control and compare all other groups against it. 
 
 
Scatter Plot Analysis 
Water volume data from 10 flushes for 12 urinals of each of three types of urinals — 
low-consumption manual, old optic automatic and improved optic automatic—were 
averaged to obtain average water volume for each type of fixture. Average flush 
volumes from a total of 12 fixtures of each type were randomly collected. The scatter 
plot data is shown in figures 22 through 24. 
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Figure 23 shows the scatter plot of average gallon per flush of the low-consumption 
manual phase fixture. The mean of the average gpf is 0.67.  
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Figure 23: Scatter Plot of Urinal, Low-Consumption Manual Phase Data  
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Figure 24 shows the scatter plot of average gallon per flush of old optic automatic phase. 
The mean of the average gpf is 0.73.  
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Figure 24: Scatter Plot of Urinal, Old Optic Automatic Phase Data 
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Figure 25 shows the scatter plot of average gallon per flush of improved optic automatic 
system. The mean of the average gpf is 0.97.  
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Figure 25: Scatter Plot of Urinal, Improved Optic Automatic Phase Data 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 
Toilets 
Hypothesis One 
The data were examined to evaluate the following null and research hypotheses.  
The Null Hypothesis 
Ho: The water volume per flush measured in gallons per flush in the three types of 
toilets—improved optic automatic system, old optic automatic system, and low-
consumption manual—is 1.6 gpf or less. (Ho: µWCN = µWCO = µWCL = 1.6 gpf) 
The Research Hypothesis 
Ha: The water volume per flush measured in gallons per flush in three types of toilets— 
improved optic automatic system, old optic automatic system, and low-consumption 
manual—is not equal to 1.6 gpf.(Ha: µWCN # µWCO # µWCL # 1.6 gpf) 
Observations in the Population 
A total of 240 observations were conducted in this study.  
Objective 
To measure the water volume per flush of the improved optic automatic system, old 
optic automatic system and low-consumption manual toilets in both men’s and women’s 
restrooms and determine whether they conform to the 1992 Plumbing Efficiency Act 
standard. The standard requires 1.6 gpf in toilets. 
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Table and Figure Analysis  
Low-Consumption Manual 
From table 28, the mean of low-consumption manual is 1.6083 gpf, and, table 29; it is 
not significantly different than the standard of 1.6 gpf.  Therefore, the water 
consumption of low-consumption manual is equal to 1.6 gpf and does comply with the 
1992 Energy Policy Act standard.  
Old Optic Automatic System 
From table 28, the mean of old optic automatic system is 1.9866 gpf and, table 29; it is 
significantly greater than the standard of 1.6 gpf.  Therefore, the water consumption of 
old optic automatic exceeds 1.6 gpf and does not comply with the 1992 Energy Policy 
Act standard.  
Improved Optic Automatic System  
From table 28, the mean of improved optic automatic system is 1.6695 gpf and, table 29; 
it is significantly greater than the standard of 1.6 gpf.  Therefore, the water consumption 
of improved optic automatic exceeds 1.6 gpf and does not comply with the 1992 Energy 
Policy Act standard.  
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Table 28.  
 
Univariate statistics conclusion (toilet). 
 
gpf N Mean Std. Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Low-
consumption 
manual 
240 1.6083 0.22553 0.01456 
Old optic 
automatic 240 1.9866 0.30670 0.01980 
Improved optic 
automatic 240 1.6695 0.19955 0.01288 
 
 
 
 
Table 29.  
 
One-sample t test conclusion (toilet).  
 
Test value = 1.6 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
gpf t df Sig.  (2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Low-consumption 
manual .570 239 .569 0.0083 -0.0204 0.0370
Old optic automatic 
system 19.527 239 0.000 0.3866 0.3476 0.4256
Improved optic 
automatic system 0.5392 239 0.000 0.0695 0.0441 0.0948
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Hypothesis Two 
The data are examined by the following the null and research hypothesis.  
The Null Hypothesis 
Ho: The average water volume per flush measured in gallons per flush in toilets of three 
systems, improved optic automatic system, old optic automatic system and low-
consumption manual, are equal. (Ho: µN = µO = µL) 
The Research Hypothesis 
Ha: At least one average water volume per flush measured in gallons per flush of toilets 
in women’s and men’s restrooms differs from the rest. 
Observations in the Population 
A total of 72 observations were conducted in this study.  
Objective One 
Objective one is to determine which factors affect average water volume per flush. 
Analysis of Variance Table Analysis 
The result as shown in the analysis of variance (ANOV) table indicates that only the 
types of flushometer in toilets are significant, while the other variables, such as genders 
and floors, are not significant. Therefore, the type of flushometer is the only factor 
influencing in difference of water consumption. 
Objective Two 
Objective two is to identify which means differ among three flushometer systems. 
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Multiple Comparisons Table Analysis 
Improved Optic Automatic System and Low-Consumption Manual 
As shown in table 30, there is no significant difference at p < .05 between low-
consumption manual and improved optic automatic systems.  Therefore it can be 
concluded that the gallons per flush that these two systems use is statistically equal.  
Improved Optic Automatic System and Old Optic Automatic System 
As shown in table 30, there is a significant difference at p < .05 between old optic 
automatic and improved optic automatic systems.  Therefore it can be concluded that the 
gallons per flush of old optic automatic is greater than that of the improved optic 
automatic system. 
Low-Consumption Manual and Old Optic Automatic System 
As shown in table 30, there is a significant difference at p < .05 between old optic 
automatic and low-consumption manual. Therefore it can be concluded that the gallons 
per flush of old optic automatic is greater than that of the low-consumption manual. 
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Table 30.  
 
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), multiple-comparison, Dunnett’s Procedure (toilets). 
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: gpf 
a) Dunnett (>control)     b) Dunnett (<control)a 
95%Confidence 
Interval (I) TYPE (J) TYPE 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. Error Sig. 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound
a) low improved -.0601 .07316 .908 -.2036  
a) old improved .3181* .07316 .000 .1746  
b) low old     -.3782*     .07316   .000   -.2348 
Based on observed means. 
 * The mean difference is significant at the 0.5 level. 
a. Dunnett t tests treat one group as a control and compare all other groups against it. 
 
 
Conclusion 
The water volumes per flush of low-consumption manual and improved optic automatic 
are not significantly different. However, there are significant differences between old 
optic automatic and improved optic automatic systems, and also low-consumption 
manual and old optic automatic systems. The water volume per flush of old optic 
automatic is higher than low-consumption manual and improved optic automatic 
systems. Finally, it can be concluded that the gallon per flush that these three systems 
use exceeds 1.6 gpf, and do not comply with the standard.  
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Urinals 
Hypothesis Three 
The data are tested by the following null and research hypothesis.  
The Null Hypothesis 
 Ho: The water volume per flush (gpf) of improved optic automatic system, old optic 
automatic system and low-consumption manual are equal to 1.0 gpf.  
(Ho: µUL = µUO = µUN = 1.0 gpf) 
Research Hypothesis 
Ha: The water volume per flush of the improved optic automatic system, old optic 
automatic system and low-consumption manual differs from 1.0 gpf.  
(Ho: µN # µO # µL # 1.0 gpf) 
Observations in the Population 
A total of 120 observations were conducted in this study.  
Objective 
To determine the water volume per flush measured for the improved optic automatic 
system, old optic automatic system and low-consumption manual in all urinals in men’s 
restrooms meet the standards of the 1992 Plumbing Standards called for 1.0 gpf.  
Table and Figure Analysis  
Low-consumption manual  
From table 31, the mean of low-consumption manual is 0.6674 gpf and, table 32; it is 
significantly lower than the standard of 1.0 gpf.  Therefore, the water consumption of 
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low-consumption manual less than 1.0 gpf and does comply with the 1992 Energy 
Policy Act standard.  
Old optic automatic system  
From table 31, the mean of old optic automatic system is 0.7296 gpf and, table 32; it is 
significantly lower than the standard of 1.0 gpf.  Therefore, the water consumption of old 
optic automatic less than 1.0 gpf and does comply with the 1992 Energy Policy Act 
standard.  
Improved optic automatic system  
From table 31, the mean of old optic automatic system is 0.9712 gpf and, table 32; it is 
significantly lower than the standard of 1.0 gpf.  Therefore, the water consumption of 
improved optic automatic less than 1.0 gpf and does comply with the 1992 Energy 
Policy Act standard.  
 
Table 31.  
 
Univariate statistics conclusion (urinal).  
 
gpf N Mean Std. Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Low-consumption 
manual 120 0.6674 0.7815 0.00713 
Old optic automatic 120 0.7296 0.25041 0.02286 
Improved optic 
automatic 120 0.9712 0.15903 0.01452 
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Table 32.  
 
One-sample t test conclusion (urinal). 
 
Test value = 1.0 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
gpf T df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference
Lower Upper 
Low-consumption 
manual -46.615 119 0.000 0.3326 -0.346 0.3184
Old optic automatic 
system -11.829 119 0.000 0.2704 0.3157 0.2251
Improved optic 
automatic system -1.986 119 0.049 0.0288 0.0576 0.0001
 
 
Hypothesis Two 
The null hypothesis and research hypothesis are in the following: 
The Null Hypothesis 
Ho: The average water volume per flush (gpf) in urinals of three systems, improved 
optic automatic system, old optic automatic system and low-consumption manual are 
equal. (Ho: µN = µO = µL) 
The Research Hypothesis 
Ha: At lease one of the average water volumes per flush (gpf) of urinals in women’s and 
men’s restrooms differs from the rest. 
Observations in the Population 
A total of 35 observations were conducted in this study.  
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Objective One 
The objective one of this research is to determine which factors affect average water 
volume per flush. 
Analysis of Variance Table Analysis 
From the result, it indicates that only types of flushometer in urinal are significant, while 
the floors are not significant. Likewise, type of flushometer is the only factor influencing 
the difference of water consumption in gpf. 
Objective Two 
Objective two is to identify which means differ among three flushometer systems 
Multiple Comparisons Table Analysis 
Improved optic automatic system and low-consumption manual 
As shown in table 33, there is no significant difference at p < .05 between low-
consumption manual and improved optic automatic systems. Therefore it can be 
concluded that the gallons per flush that these two systems use is statistically equal.  
Improved optic automatic system and old optic automatic system 
As shown in table 33, there is no significant difference at p < .05 between old optic 
automatic and improved optic automatic systems.  Therefore it can be concluded that the 
gallons per flush that these two systems use is statistically equal.  
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Low-consumption manual and old optic automatic system 
As shown in table 33, there is no significant difference at p < .05 between low-
consumption manual and improved optic automatic systems.  Therefore it can be 
concluded that the gallons per flush that these two systems use is statistically equal.  
Table 33.  
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), multiple-comparison, Dunnett’s procedure 
(urinals). 
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: gpf 
a) Dunnett (>control)a   b) Dunnett (<control)a 
95% Confidence 
Interval (I) TYPE (J) TYPE 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. Error Sig. 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper  
Bound 
a) low improved -.3008 .07628 1.000 -.4540 
a) old improved -.2413 .07628 1.000 -.3945 
b) low old -.0595 .07628 0.341  -.0937 
Based on observed means. 
a. Dunnett t tests treat one group as a control and compare all other groups against it. 
 
 
Conclusion 
From the result above, the water volumes per flush are not significantly different in low-
consumption manual and improved optic automatic systems, and also old optic 
automatic and improved optic automatic systems. However, the water volume per flush 
of low-consumption manual and old optic automatic systems appear significantly 
different. Water volume per flush of low-consumption manual is higher than old optic 
automatic system. Finally, it can be concluded that the gallons per flush that these three 
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systems use are statistically equal and less than 1.0 gpf. They do comply with the 
standard.  
Discussion 
1.  Low-consumption manual toilets exhibit the lowest water consumption as measured 
in gallons per flush.  
2. The operation of improved optic automatic flushometer in toilets consumed less 
water, on average, than the old optic automatic flushometer.  
3.  The water per flush of all three systems, low-consumption manual, old optic 
automatic and improved optic automatic, in toilet exceed the standard of 1.6 gpf. On 
the other hand, they comply with the standard of 1.0 gpf in urinal.  
4. When the fixtures are installed, they need to be calibrated to achieve flush water 
volume as listed in the specification. Additionally, fixtures must operate properly to 
achieve water savings. 
 
Recommendation for Further Study 
Accordingly the fixtures need to be calibrated after installation for proper operation. 
Thus, the further study of results after calibrating should be conducted to ensure that the 
actual field-measured gpf is as nears the specification as possible. 
We suspect that the stop valve position may be the major factor affecting water volume 
in gpf for these low-consumption fixtures although the manufacturer claimed that the 
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stop valve position does not affect water volume per flush. Hence, further study in this 
effect should be considered.  
Based on the result above, although the means of all three systems in urinals are not 
significantly different in this study, a further study with a larger number of observations 
might find there are significant differences in water volume per flush.   
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APPENDIX A 
Magnetic Water Flow Meter Specification 
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APPENDIX B 
Low-Consumption Manual Specification 
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Old Optic Automatic System Specification 
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Improved Optic Automatic System Specification 
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